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“The New orles ns 5 Offi ice ve previously ‘submitted information oe 

. + {indicating’Zife™ magazine reporters had information indicating hoodlum 
* 

Mario Marino had arranged for credit for New Orleans District Attorney - 
. 

Garrison in Las Vegas § eamblin
g casinos, as well as admissions from 

jGarr ison of his friendship with some New Orleans hoodlums. A decision ~ “s 

had not been made as to whether this iwformation would be published in “Sy. 24 

“farticles to be published in "Life" within the next week or SO. Le ott 

      

“SAC Rightmyer of the New Orleans Office advised today that - 

information had been received "Life™ attorneys had now made a decision " 

that the information regarding Garrison could be published. 
a 

Sac PRightmyer advised that the extent of information to be publistied 

by "Life" concerning Garrison is unknown, but possibly will include - 

Me Las Vegas credit information and his admitted association with 
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Submitted for information. 
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